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Abstract Merging the late Quaternary Arctic paleoceanography into the Earth’s global climate history
remains challenging due to the lack of robust marine chronostratigraphies. Over ridges notably, low and
variable sedimentation rates, scarce biogenic remains ensuing from low productivity and/or poor
preservation, and oxygen isotope and paleomagnetic records differing from global stacks represent major
impediments. However, as illustrate here based on consistent records from Mendeleev-Alpha and
Lomonosov Ridges, disequilibria between U-series isotopes can provide benchmark ages. In such settings,
fluxes of the particle-reactive U-daughter isotopes 230Th and 231Pa from the water column, are not
unequivocally linked to sedimentation rates, but rather to sea-ice rafting and brine production histories,
thus to the development of sea-ice factories over shelves during intervals of high relative sea level. The
excesses in 230Th and 231Pa over fractions supported by their parent U-isotopes, collapse down sedimentary
sequences, due to radioactive decay, and provide radiometric benchmark ages of approximately 300 and
140 ka, respectively. These ‘‘extinction ages’’ point to mean sedimentation rates of �4.3 and �1.7 mm/ka,
respectively, over the Lomonosov and Mendeleev Ridges, which are significantly lower than assumed in
most recent studies, thus highlighting the need for revisiting current interpretations of Arctic
lithostratigraphies in relation to the global-scale late Quaternary climatostratigraphy.

Plain Language Summary The Arctic Ocean represents a major component of the Earth climate
system notably with regard to the Arctic amplification and freshwater fluxes toward the global ocean.
Understanding its role versus the global climate history of the recent glacial/interglacial cycles remains
challenging due to the lack of robust chronology of marine sedimentary archives. In the present study, we
demonstrate that the decay of Uranium series isotopes in sediments from major Arctic ridges provide
benchmark ages for the last �300,000 years and support the concept of a ‘‘sediment-starved’’ environment
in the central Arctic Ocean.

1. Introduction

The Arctic Ocean represents a major component of the Earth climate system notably with regard to Arctic
amplification and freshwater budget (e.g., CliC/AMAP/IASC, 2016; Serreze & Francis, 2006). However, its
role in the climate history of the late Cenozoic remains speculative due to the lack of unquestionable chro-
nostratigraphies especially on glacial/interglacial time scales. Anchoring stratigraphies to the Brunhes/
Matuyama transition, pioneering work by Clark et al. (1980) led to the conclusion that the central Arctic
Ocean was a ‘‘sediment-starved’’ region with sedimentation rates of the order of a few mm/ka. Similarly,
research based on U-series isotopes by Ku and Broecker (1967) and Huh et al. (1989), supported such low
sedimentation rates as did several studies of the 80s (e.g., Aksu & Mudie, 1985). Later on, however, new
attempts at setting detailed chronology of late Quaternary sequences were made using chronostratigraphic
tools such as optically stimulated luminescence, stable isotopes in foraminifers, Mn-layer counts and cyclo-
stratigraphy, paleomagnetic excursions, and site to site correlations across the Arctic Ocean (cf. Backman
et al., 2004; Jakobsson et al., 2000, 2001, 2003; L€owemark et al., 2014; O’Regan et al., 2008). On these bases,
significantly higher sedimentation rates than those proposed earlier were hypothesized and a late
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Quaternary history of the Arctic Ocean was tentatively integrated into hemispheric paleoclimate schemes
(cf. Cronin et al., 2014; Polyak et al., 2013; Stein, 2015). More recently, geochemical studies using 10Be (Sell�en
et al., 2009) and U-series isotopes (Not & Hillaire-Marcel, 2010) led to conclude that sedimentation rates
were likely close to those originally estimated by Clark et al. (1980) or Huh et al. (1997). Here, we intend to
demonstrate that the approach developed by Not and Hillaire-Marcel (2010) for setting benchmark radio-
metric ages in late Quaternary sequences, based on the decay of 230Th and 231Pa excesses through time,
can be also applied to low sedimentation rate sites of the Lomonosov Ridge (Figure 1).

Since the late 80s, much work has been done concerning the behavior of particle-reactive U-daughter iso-
topes in the Arctic Ocean and its sediments. Studies range from investigations on the distribution 231Pa and
230Th in the water column (e.g., Bacon et al., 1989; Cochran et al., 1995; Scholten et al., 1995; Trimble et al.,
2004), with attention paid to their fractionation in relation to particulate fluxes (e.g., Edmonds et al., 2004),
to the documenting of their behavior through time from sediment analysis (e.g., Hoffmann et al., 2013; Huh
et al., 1997; Somayajulu et al., 1989). A concise and up-do-date summary of these findings can be found in
Hoffmann et al.’s paper (2013). This paper also documents some decrease of 231Pa/230Th ratios with water
depth, as well as back in time from the Holocene to the Last Glacial Maximum. Aside from showing features

Figure 1. Location map of cited features and coring sites. Background map from Jakobsson et al. (2012). White arrows
indicate major sea-ice rafting routes.
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similar to those illustrated in Hoffmann et al. (2013), the present study does not address specifically the
cycling of these isotopes in the Arctic Ocean, although it leads to suggest a mechanism linked to sea-ice
production for their scavenging. It mostly aims at testing the applicability of the 231Pa/230Th-based method
proposed by Not and Hillaire-Marcel (2010), following early work by Huh et al. (1997) and Somayajulu et al.
(1989), for the setting of robust benchmark ages in low sedimentation rate sites of central Arctic Ocean
ridges. As will be demonstrated, results from both the Northern Mendeleev Ridge (Not & Hillaire-Marcel,
2010) and Lomonosov Ridge (present study) concur to support the concept of a ‘‘sediment-starved’’ envi-
ronment in the central Arctic Ocean. From a geochemical viewpoint, they point to scavenging mechanisms
of the 231Pa and 230Th produced by dissolved U in the water column specific to the sea-ice environment
and history of the Arctic Ocean.

2. Sediment Cores, Sampling, and Analyses

The study site is located in the central part of the Lomonosov Ridge (Figure 1). It was cored during Polar-
stern expedition PS87 in 2014 (Stein, 2015). We use here a multicore (PS87/030-3; 88839.390N, 618 25.550W;
water depth 1277.8 m) and the Karstenlot core, raised a few cables apart (PS87/030-1; 88839.720N,
61832.520W; water depth 1276.8 m), henceforth named MC-030 and K-030, respectively. Both cores were
sampled continuously at 1 cm intervals down to 11.5 cm (MC-030) or 12.5 cm (K-030). Below 12.5 cm, core
K-030 was sampled at �4 cm intervals down to 147.25 cm and at �10 cm intervals, down to 258 cm. The
sediment consists mostly of mean silt-size mud layers alternating with coarser sand-rich muds, with a few
cm thick intervals rich in biogenic carbonates (Stein, 2015; Zwick, 2016). At the core top, the largest biogenic
remains (otoliths and mollusk shells) were often covered by Mn-Fe coating.

All MC-030 samples collected at 1 cm interval were analyzed, whereas 1 cm thick samples were selected in
K-030 at variable depths (see supporting information Table S3). The analytical results presented here gener-
ally include laser-grain size measurements, X-ray mineralogy, 210Pb activities by alpha and/or gamma count-
ing, U-series and Th-series abundances and/or molar and activity ratios (232Th, 238U, 234U, 230Th, 226Ra, 231Pa)
from ICPMS measurements (231Pa/230Th) or MC-ICP-MS measurements (all other isotopes) and AMS-14C dat-
ing of Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (Np) shells (see supporting information for the description of analyti-
cal techniques and reproducibility; supporting information Tables S1–S5). In order to link K-030 core top to
MC-030, 210Pb measurements were also performed at 1 cm intervals in K-020 down to 12.5 cm. Comple-
mentary results (inorganic and organic carbon contents, organic C/total N ratio, d13C-organic C) are avail-
able upon request.

Radiocarbon dates were converted into calibrated ages using the Blaauw and Christen’s Bacon software for
depth/age modeling (Blaauw & Christen, 2011). A marine ‘‘reservoir age’’ DR 5 440 years has been used,
prior to conversion, based on pre-Suess effect 14C-data from the Canadian Arctic margin (cf. Calib 7; Reimer
& Reimer, 2001). Through time, this value has probably changed (Hanslik et al., 2010), but the mean sedi-
mentation rate estimate obtained from ages calibrated in this way should be relatively robust.

U-series isotope concentrations were converted into activities using half-lives from Cheng et al. (2000) for U
and Th isotopes, and from Robert et al. (1969), for 231Pa. Results are quoted either with one standard devia-
tion (grain size, 210Pb activity) or 2 standard deviations (calibrated ages, U, Th, and Pa isotopes), whereas a
relative uncertainty of about 65% (61r) is estimated for the semiquantitative X-ray mineralogical results
and grain size measurements (see supporting information S1, Baskaran & Naidu, 1995; Blaauw & Christen,
2011; Blott & Pye, 2001; Cheng et al., 2000; Fleisher & Anderson, 2003; Kraus et al., 1956, Martin-Ramos et al.,
2012; Not et al., 2008; Pons-Branchu et al., 2005; Thorez, 2003).

3. Results

The sedimentary sequence of core K-030 consists of silty to sandy sediments, with a few larger clasts. The
mean grain size varies from �8 to �60 lm, with an average value of 24 6 14 lm (supporting information
Table S6). Silty-dominated layers (mean size< 15 lm), containing microfaunal remains, alternate with sand-
rich layers (mean size> 20 lm; 15%< sand< 40% of total sediment) deprived of biogenic remains (see also
Zwick, 2016), suggesting variable ice-rafting depositional processes at their origin depending sea-ice versus
iceberg dominated drifting. Clay and sand contents are anticorrelated (R 5 20.78; see supporting
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information Table S6). The mineralogical composition includes quartz (�40%), feldspars (�31%), micas
(�14%), and Fe-clinochlore (�13%), with variable traces of calcite, dolomite, halite, mangano-calcite,
amphibolites, magnetite, hematite, and interstratified clays. Contrary to the northern Mendeleev Ridge
where detrital carbonates (dolomite 1 calcite) could sum up to nearly 50% (Not & Hillaire-Marcel, 2010),
they rarely exceed a few percent at the study site, except at 80 cm downcore K-030 where they reach 13%.
Dolomite, thought to label detrital sources from Arctic Canada (e.g., Bischof et al., 1996; Darby et al., 2002;
Polyak et al., 2004), never exceeds 1.4% in the study cores.

Lead-210 data (see supporting information Tables S2 and S3) were used to correlate MC-030 and K-030.
They indicate the loss of about 3 cm on top of the Kastenlot core and record minor differences in sedimen-
tation rates and/or some discrete compaction, but depict overall nearly similar patterns. Based on this corre-
lation, a composite record was set up for the calculation of inventories of 231Pa and 230Th excesses, over
their parent isotopes, at the site. The 210Pb distribution in MC-030 is similar to that of the Mendeleev Ridge
(Not et al., 2008). The excess in 210Pb over parent 226Ra is restricted to the upper 2.5 cm (versus about 1 cm
in Mendeleev Ridge). Below and down to �7 cm, 210Pb follows closely the 226Ra diffusive gradient toward
bottom water. Deeper downcore, both 210Pb and 226Ra follow the 230Th distribution, but for some minor dif-
fusion of 226Ra (mimicked by 210Pb) on both sides of the 230Th peaks. This pattern is characteristic of sites
with very low sedimentation rates allowing the development of a strong 226Ra-diffusion gradient below

sediment surface, with 210Pb-excess distribution being generally gov-
erned by shallow benthic mixing, as indicated by the 14C-age of this
layer (see below and also Not et al. (2008)).

Calibrated ages from radiocarbon measurements in layers with suffi-
cient Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (Np) tests yield the age-depth
distribution illustrated in Figure 2. A mean sedimentation rate of
about 4 mm/ka can be estimated for the last �40 ka, but with large
amplitude variations. The Holocene barely reaches 2 mm/ka as ben-
thic mixing over about 2.5 cm should be largely responsible for the
observed nearly constant 14C-ages at core top. This is confirmed by
the 210Pb-excess over 226Ra, down to the same depth, as described
above. The mean calibrated 14C-age of this mixed layer (�8 ka) is simi-
lar to that observed at other sites of the central Arctic, in particular in
the northern Mendeleev Ridge sequences (Not & Hillaire-Marcel,
2010). It suggests maximum biogenic production during the early
Holocene. Downcore, clusters of 14C ages may also indicate earlier
short intervals with biogenic productivity and benthic mixing over a
couple of centimeters (Figure 2). In contradistinction, some intervals
have barely left any sedimentary record at all. This is the case of the
last glacial maximum, which is marked by a hiatus here (Figure 2a) as
well as in records from Mendeleev Ridge records (Not & Hillaire-
Marcel, 2010) and several other sites of the central Arctic Ocean (e.g.,
Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003). In such records, correlation between
grain size and/or sand content with interpolated sedimentation rates
from dated layers is equivocal. Thus, even if the 14C chronology pro-
vides here some constraints on sedimentation rates since �40 ka BP,
interpolations between dated layers may be misleading as such sedi-
mentary sequences record discontinuous time intervals of highly vari-
able duration, with unconstrained hiatuses.

Concentrations in U and Th (Figures 3 and 4 and supporting informa-
tion Figures S1–S3) show little variation downcore. This suggests an
overall low variability in detrital supply sources, in contrast to what
was observed in Mendeleev Ridge sequences, where detrital carbon-
ate peaks resulted in inversely proportional 232Th-contents (Not &
Hillaire-Marcel, 2010). In cores MC-030 and K-030, the [Th]/[U] molar
ratio averages 5.26 6 1.59 (61r), a value above the mean lithosphere

Figure 2. (a) Age model in MC-030 from Lomonosov Ridge (using BACON R440
from Blaauw and Christen (2011)). A marine ‘‘reservoir age’’ DR 5 440 years has
been used, prior to conversion, based on pre-Suess effect 14C-data from the
Canadian Arctic margin (cf. Calib 7; Reimer & Reimer, 2001). Note that layers
such as the 0–2 and 3–5 cm are likely fully mixed layers due to benthic mixing,
as illustrated by similar 14C ages at their top and bottom, thus leading to artifi-
cial time spans when fed into the Bacon software. Nevertheless, a first-order
estimate of �4 mm/ka can be retained for the mean sedimentation rate over
the ca 40 ka interval recorded in the multicore. (b) Cumulative curves of sedi-
ment and of R(230Thxs)0 (i.e., initial excesses in 230Th corrected for radioactive
decay since deposition) in core MC-030, based on the above age model.
R(230Thxs)0 exceeds considerably the 230Th production in the overlying water
column during the same time interval (see also Hoffmann & McManus, 2007);
both accumulation curves depict overall similar variations, except near core
bottom, where time control is not well constrained.
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composition but compatible within error bars with the composition of particulate matter from Russian rivers
flowing into the Arctic (Th/U molar ratio �4 (Viers et al., 2009)). One striking feature of the record is the rela-
tively quite ‘‘flat’’ 238U profile downcore that points to the absence or negligible diagenetic uranium addi-
tion or uranium mobility downcore. The deficit in 234U versus 238U in the study core (Figures 3 and 4 and
supporting information Table S3) confirms the unlikeliness of U-addition, considering the 234U/238U activity
ratio of 1.1434 6 0.0036 of Arctic Ocean waters (Not et al., 2012). Instead, it points to U-losses with preferen-
tial departure of 234U, either during the earlier continental cycling and transport of sedimentary particles
(e.g., DePaolo et al., 2006; Ovaskainen, 1999), or following sedimentation due to the relatively oxidizing con-
ditions at sea floor, which leads to the deposition of Mn-Fe oxide/hydroxide coatings (e.g., MacDonald &
Gobeil, 2011). As in situ diagenetic U-losses would lead to uncertainties when estimating daughter 230Th
and 231Pa excesses versus initial supported fractions in the sediment, this aspect will be discussed further

below. The 230Th and 231Pa excesses illustrated in Figures 3 and 5
were simply calculated assuming the supported fractions of 230Th and
231Pa being equivalent to those of 238U and 235U, respectively, using
the 238U/235U molar ratio value (137.818 6 0.045; Hiess et al., 2012) to
derive 235U activities and concentrations from those of 238U.

Whatever the initial values of 230Th and 231Pa excesses (henceforth
230Thxs,

231Paxs), they result from 230Th and 231Pa production by dis-
solved U decay in the water column. Being particle reactive, these iso-
topes are rapidly scavenged by particulate and/or colloidal matter, with
some relative fractionation in the water column to be discussed later
(Guo et al., 2002; Siddall et al., 2005). At the study site, as illustrated in
Figure 3, 230Thxs and 231Paxs are found exclusively in layers with a low
sand content (<15%) and correlatively higher silt-clay contents. 230Thxs

and 231Paxs also depict a decay through time, deeper in the core, with
residual values falling within error bars of their estimated supported
fractions at depths of �140 and �60 cm downcore, respectively.

4. Discussion

4.1. The Calibrated 14C Chronology and Its Limitation
At site PS87/30, a relatively robust 14C chronology has been obtained
(Figure 2a). It spans the last 35 ka. However, this chronology is partly

Figure 3. Overview of a few geochemical and sedimentological properties in core K-030 from the northern Lomonosov
Ridge: Th and U contents, 234U/238U activity ratio, grain size distribution and its linkage with measurable excesses in 230Th
versus 238U, measurable excesses in 231Pa versus 235U, chronological and stratigraphic interpretation of the extinction
ages of excesses in both isotopes. Note the 230Th and 231Pa excesses restricted to layers with less than 15% of sand
fraction. On the right, a log-plot of these excesses versus their 2r uncertainty estimates versus fractions supported,
respectively, by 238U and 235U (cf. ‘‘background’’ values).

Figure 4. Molar ratio [Th]/[U] and activity ratio 234U/238U downcore K-030.
Some variability in [Th] and [U] concentrations is observed in relation with lith-
ological changes, but the 234U/238U activity ratio varies much less and depicts a
nearly constant value throughout the sequence (see text).
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floating due to uncertainties about the offset between the atmo-
spheric CO2 reservoir and that of intermediate waters in the Arctic
Ocean, and the probable variations of this offset through time, in
relation with sea ice cover and circulation patterns. Moreover, the
14C ages likely correspond to short intervals of biogenic remain accu-
mulation, when biogenic productivity was high enough to sustain
zooplanktonic populations. Since detrital material is mostly trans-
ported by sea ice, the planktonic foraminifer populations analyzed at
least partly originate from the ‘‘uploading’’ of suspended particulate
matter over shelves, where first year ice forms and where productiv-
ity is much higher than in the central Arctic Ocean (Pabi et al., 2008).
Consequently, the dated layers of foraminifers may represent popu-
lations mixed in time and space. In the context of the Arctic Ocean,
relatively high biogenic productivity occurs during high sea levels
episodes when shelves are submerged. This leads us to infer that
productivity was probably discontinuous in time and that interpola-
tions between dated layers may be misleading. In addition, the 210Pb
excess observed at MC-030 top �2 cm matches 14C ages of �7,700
years (supporting information Tables S2 and S4), thus indicating that
some shallow but effective benthic mixing occurs during high pro-
ductivity intervals.

4.2. U Behavior in the Sedimentary Sequence
Calculating excesses in 231Pa and 230Th requires a clear understand-
ing of U behavior in the sediment as diagenetic U-losses or gains
would result in apparent excesses in these isotopes unrelated to ini-
tial fluxes of these isotopes from water column production. Here,
several elements suggest that such diagenetic effects are not impor-
tant. On one hand, the sequence depicts very small variations in its

U contents (with a mean value of 1.25 6 0.17 dpm/g; 61r; cf. supporting information Table S3), and a
quasi-constant 234U/238U activity ratio (0.950 6 0.008; 61r; Figure 4). The small variations observed in U
and Th concentrations downcore (Figures 3 and 4) mostly respond to lithological differences: finer sedi-
ment show slightly higher Th contents likely due to Th adsorption over fine particles during earlier weath-
ering/alteration processes of terrigenous supplies, an enrichment carried into deep marine sediments
(e.g., Plain et al., 2004). Later on, we will see that such intervals with finer sediments record more active
sea-ice deposition.

On another hand, the nearly constant 234U/238U activity ratio (0.950 6 0.008; 61r) seems curious as, assum-
ing a relatively constant initial disequilibrium between the two isotopes, 234U should progressively return to
equilibrium with 238U through time, thus show a lesser disequilibrium near core bottom. As a matter of fact,
the 234U/238U activity ratio averages 0.956 6 0.006 near core bottom (61r; 19 lowermost samples), versus
0.957 6 0.030, near core top (61r; 19 top samples). Either, the sediments recorded a decreasing inherited
disequilibrium toward the Present, or discrete U-losses with preferential departure of 234U compensating
234U in situ growth due to 238U decay, and/or 234U-losses toward pore water by a-recoil effect matching its
production through 238U decay. In this scenario, and under steady state conditions:

1. with d234U*/dt � k234 * 234U � /234U � /238U

where d234U* is the in situ growth of 234U, whereas /234U and /238U are the chemical losses in these iso-
topes (assuming a loss with secular equilibrium, i.e., a 234U/238U activity ratio �1 in the uranium lost by
the sediment), and k234, the decay constant of 234U that governs primarily the return to equilibrium with
238U (k234 � 2.82 3 1023 ka21);

2. with the following mean 234U activity: 1.19 6 0.15 dpm/g (supporting information Table S3);
3. it comes that /234U �23.35 6 0.38 3 1023 dpm/g ka; and, as one may expect some preferential depar-

ture of 234U, the loss in 238U should be �23.35 6 0.38 3 1023 dpm/g ka, i.e., a loss-rate
�2.68 6 0.31&/ka.

Figure 5. 230Th-excess profiles in the composite Lomonosov core 030 (support-
ing information) versus the Mendeleev Ridge core MC-11 (Not & Hillaire-Marcel,
2010). Aside a very similar shape of both profiles, the comparison points to a
�3-fold higher mean sedimentation rate over Lomonosov versus Mendeleev.
However, inventories of 230Th-excesses in both cores are almost identical
despite a more than 1.2 km difference in their bathymetry, raising the issue of
an unusual 230Th-cycling in the central Arctic Ocean.
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Still, over the few hundreds of thousand years represented by the cored sequence, as documented below,
this chemical loss would be unlikely under the boundary conditions set, as can be inferred from the rela-
tively constant U content.

The other possibility evoked above, that of losses of 234U by a-recoil from the sediment is a process relatively
well documented (e.g., Baskaran, 2011), but poorly quantified, although Vallières (1997) has illustrated in sedi-
ments from the deep Labrador Sea, increasing 234U-deficits (versus 238U) in the oxidized layers of isotopic
stages 2, 4, and 6, with 234U-adition at their upper and lower boundaries with the interlayered reduced sedi-
ments, but without any noticeable impact on U concentrations. Some long-term evolution of 234U/238U activi-
ties in terrigenous material carried into the Artic basin through glacial/interglacial cycles cannot be discarded
either. We are thus left with an open scenario for the observed relatively stable U content and steady 234U def-
icit, although, matching the present observations to those of Vallières (1997), we are tempted to put the
emphasis of some discrete losses of U strongly enriched in 234U due to the a-recoil effect.

Nevertheless, whatever the detailed behavior of U in the cored sequence, on can discard any significant
loss that would result in large errors when estimating 230Th and 231Pa excesses versus their initial supported
fractions in the sediment, as further discussed below.

4.3. Calculating 231Pa and 230Th Excesses
As documented above, any significant departure of uranium would result in residual excesses in daughter
231Pa and 230Th versus secular equilibrium with parent isotopes, below depths estimated for the final col-
lapse of the initial excess (231Paxs and 230Thxs), linked to water column production and scavenging by the
settling particles. On the contrary, 230Thxs does not point to any ‘‘residual’’ activity downcore K-030 (support-
ing information Table S3), and even shows some negative values, in particular when calculated against 234U
activity (supporting information Table S3), pointing to possible enhanced losses in 234U as the concerned
depths.). These observations lead us to discard any significant loss of U in the sequence and to consider
excesses in 230Th calculated against 234U as ‘‘minimum values’’ whereas those calculated against 238U as
likely, if not maximum values.

Nevertheless, the AR(230Th/234U) versus AR(230Th/238U) relationship (supporting information Figure S3)
comes as follows:

AR 230Th=234U
� �

5 1:003 6 0:004½ � � AR 230Th=238U
� �

1 0:07 6 0:01½ �

R> 0.99; uncertainties are at 61 r level

In practical terms, the remaining 230Thxs over 234U of the y-intercept means that any age calculated versus
234U would be about �8 6 1 ka older than the 238U-based age: an offset leading to use the more likely value
based on 238U activities for the calculation of the ‘‘extinction age’’ of 230Thxs, as further documented below.
These 238U-based 230Thxs values are thus plotted in Figures 3 and 5. They illustrate a strong temporal vari-
ability in 230Thxs, with episodes of intense scavenging and relatively fine particulate deposition, alternating
with episodes of negligible 230Thxs but coarser sedimentation.

231Paxs shows a faster decay downcore, of course, but similar large amplitude variability in its fluxes. As for
230Thxs some over-estimation of its ‘‘extinction’’ depth downcore may be assumed, due to possible U-losses.
In core K-030, samples with AR(230Th/234U) � 1 yield a mean 230Th/238U ratio of 0.93 6 0.03 (61r). In the
unlikely scenario in which this deficit in 230Th would be exclusively linked to diagenetic (versus inherited)
U-losses, the potential underestimation of the extinction age of 231Paxs would be of the order of 3 6 1.5 ka.
This is within the analytical and calculation uncertainties of 231Pa/235U ratios leading to a 62r-age uncer-
tainty of about 610 ka (supporting information Table S2).

For either 231Paxs and 230Thxs final decay, the time limit can then be calculated as follows:

Tlim:5 ð1=kÞ � ln½Axs=ð2rp
212rd

2Þ0:5�

where Tlim is the time limit (in ka), k is the decay constant of the concerned isotope (ka21), Axs is the core
top (maximum) reference activity of the excess of this isotope, rp and rd are the error bars of parent (p)
versus excess-daughter (d) isotope measurement or calculation, respectively; since rp� rd:
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Tlim: � ð1=kÞ � lnðAxs=2rd
2Þ:

This model is based on an approach proposed by Not and Hillaire-Marcel (2010): initial 230Th and 231Pa
excesses in the sediment are considered approximately constant during intervals of fine sediment accumu-
lation, thus follow a more or less exponential decay pattern, as illustrated Figures 3 and 4. This assumption
is supported by similar ‘‘acceleration’’ trends between sediment accumulation and the decay-corrected
230Thxs cumulative curve in the 14C-dated section of MC-030 (Figure 2b). Moreover, in Hoffmann and others’
(2013) neither ours’ here (Figure 2), show evidence for any missing 230Thxs. On the contrary, excesses over
water column production are observed during episodes of intense scavenging. Later on, we will show that
inventories of 230Thxs are similar in remote sites (Mendeleev versus Lomonosov Ridges) and distinct depths
(�1.3 to 2.5 km). This also leads to expect initial 230Thxs and 231Paxs of similar magnitude during past inter-
vals of intense scavenging. Inasmuch as it is not intended to interpolate ages for the setting of a continuous
age model in the core, using such data, some variability in the initial 230Thxs and 231Paxs should not drasti-
cally modify estimates of their extinction ages (i.e., about 5 half-lives of the concerned isotope in a first
approximation).

As illustrated in Figure 3, 231Paxs and 230Thxs fall below the 2rd-threshold at depths of �65 and �125 cm,
with benchmark age limits or ‘‘excess extinction ages,’’ of about 140 and 300 ka, respectively. These bench-
mark ages and the radiocarbon-dated sequence point to a consistent mean sedimentation rate during the
last glacial/interglacial cycles, despite the documented high frequency gaps in sedimentation, with values
varying between 0.4 cm/ka (last 40 cal ka BP; Figure 2), 0.5 cm/ka (last �140 ka; Figure 3), and 0.45 cm/ka
(last �300 ka, Figure 3).

4.4. Distribution and Decay of 230Th-Excesses in Cores From Site PS87/30
Excesses in 230Th are mostly restricted to short-duration episodes with ice-rafted deposition characterized
by lesser proportions of coarse fractions (sand< 15%; Figure 3), thus likely linked to sea ice rather than to
iceberg drifting. Nonetheless, when corrected for radioactive decay using the 14C-calibrated age model, the
230Thxs-inventory of the last �40 ka sums up significantly above the vertical production in the overlying

water column during the whole interval: �210 dpm versus 115 dpm/
cm2 (Figure 2b). As this interval includes sedimentary gaps, in particu-
lar during most of the Holocene and the last glacial maximum, the
budget and cycling of 230Th in the central Arctic Ocean in relation to
the sea ice and sedimentation histories seems unusual. 230Th export
from the Arctic Ocean through Fram Strait may have occurred during
sediment ‘‘starvation’’ periods, but so far, evidence is missing, as
highlighted above (Hoffmann & McManus, 2007) and further demon-
strated here.

4.5. 231Pa-230Th Fractionation
To a large extent, the 231Paxs distribution downcore shows analogy
with that of 230Thxs, notably with respect to its linkage with sedimen-
tary fluxes and reduced coarse fraction contents at the site (see also
Moran et al., 2005). It differs by its faster decay rate and younger
‘‘extinction age.’’ However, near the core top, from 0 to �20 14C ka,
where 231Paxs measurements are sufficiently precise to be compared
with those of 230Thxs (Figure 6), the 231Paxs/230Thxs activity ratio
decreases back in time much faster than expected given a constant
initial ratio. One must therefore infer some fractionation between Pa
and Th, much enhanced back in time, with a preferential export of
231Pa likely toward subarctic seas, as previously documented by Hoff-
mann et al. (2013). These isotopes are strongly sensitive to the nature
of the particulate fluxes responsible for their scavenging, notably the
relative fluxes of carbonates and opal from diatom production (e.g.,
Baskaran, 2001; Chase et al., 2002; Siddal et al., 2005). Attempts at esti-
mating the effect of these large-scale processes have been made (e.g.,
Edmonds et al., 2004; Moran et al., 2005; Trimble et al., 2004). A

Figure 6. Temporal evolution of AR (231Paxs/230Thxs) downcore K-030 (com-
posite sequence of Lomonosov; see supporting information) and in core MC-11
from Mendeleev Ridge (data from supporting information in Not and Hillaire-
Marcel (2010)). The dotted curve illustrates the behavior expected for sedi-
ments characterized by initial constant excess ratio between these isotopes.
This decrease of the initial ratio, back in time, has been documented by Hoff-
mann et al. (2013) for several sites of the Arctic Ocean.
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scavenging model of these isotopes under the present boundary conditions has also been proposed at the
scale of the Arctic Ocean (Luo & Lippold, 2015). We show below that brine spreading into the Arctic Ocean,
as a consequence of sea-ice growth, may play a specific role in the cycling of these isotopes. Meanwhile,
one can only concur with Moran and other’s conclusion (2005): ‘‘while significant boundary scavenging of
both 231Pa and 230Th occurs in the Arctic, there is a distinct lack of basin-margin fractionation [but] a sizable
export of 231Pa.’’

4.6. Correlation With Cores From the Mendeleev Ridge
Not and Hillaire-Marcel (2010) performed U-series isotope analysis in two multicores and the top section of
a trigger weight core raised from the Northern Mendeleev Ridge (Figure 1): MC-11 (HLY-057-11, 83
07.7308N, 174 41.5708W, 2,570 m water depth), MC-12 (HLY-057-12, 83 17.7978N, 171 54.9948W, 1,586 m
water depth), and TWC-11 (HLY-057-11, 83 08.6158N, 174 32.2318W, 2,644 m water depth) (see Polyak et al.
(2009) and Kaufman et al. (2008) for sedimentological information about these cores). Despite a more than
1 km bathymetric difference between MC-11 and MC-12, these cores depict very similar 230Thxs and 210Pbxs

profiles and inventories, raising further questions about the cycling of 230Thxs and 210Pbxs in the central Arc-
tic Ocean since one would expect higher fluxes of both isotopes at the deeper site.

231Pa measurements were also performed in MC-11, allowing some comparison with the Lomonosov
sequence. The AR(231Paxs/230Thxs) ratios near core top at both sites (from 0.04 to 0.06; supporting informa-
tion Table S3 and Not and Hillaire-Marcel (2010)) are in the range of values reported in earlier studies by
Moran et al. (2005) and modeled by Luo and Lippold (2015), but in the lower range of values when com-
pared with data in Hoffmann et al. (2013). As a few centimeters are missing on top of the shallower core K-
030 from Lomonosov, 231Pa and 230Th excesses in its Holocene section are unconstrained. However, when
plotted against their respective calibrated 14C time scales, data from both MC-11 and K-030 seem tightly
correlated through time (Figure 4). These data support inferences about lower initial ratios of 231Paxs/230Thxs

back in time, but do not support a bathymetric control, thus seem more in accordance with observations
from Moran et al. (2005) than with Hoffmann et al. (2013).

As illustrated Figure 5, the 230Thxs profiles over both ridges are very similar, but for a deeper ‘‘extinction
age’’ in the Lomonosov K-030 core (�125 cm) than that in the Mendeleev sequence (�38 cm in both MC-11
and MC-12). Similarly, 231Pa data show a deeper ‘‘extinction age’’ in K-030 (�65 cm) than in MC-11
(�27 cm). These data, as well as the available 14C-age control near core tops, point to mean sedimentation
rates of �4.3 mm/ka (Lomonosov) versus 1.7 mm/ka (Mendeleev), which yields a mean accumulation rate
over Lomonosov of about 3-fold over that of the Mendeleev sites. At last, also based on the decay of 230Thxs

in sedimentary cores from the southern Mendeleev Ridge, Gusev et al. (2013) calculated sedimentation
rates not unlike those of MC-11 and MC-12 from the northern area of the ridge.

At this stage, a summary of the most robust features of 230Thxs behavior in sediments from the central Arctic
Ocean can be made:

1. 230Thxs-fluxes and inventories are similar in the Mendeleev and Lomonosov cores examined above (Fig-
ure 5), likely in several other sites of the central Arctic Ocean (Gusev et al., 2013; Huh et al., 1997; Moran
et al., 2005) and seem thus independent of the site within this area.

2. 230Thxs-fluxes and inventories are independent of the depth of the water column within the range docu-
mented here, i.e., from �1.2 km (Mendeleev MC-12; Lomonosov-030) to �2.5 km (Mendeleev MC-11);
thus 230Th-scavenging has to occur mostly outside the overlying water column and/or through a still
undocumented process.

3. If 230Thxs-fluxes vary in accordance with sediment fluxes (cf. Figure 2b), 230Thxs-inventories are indepen-
dent of the sediment accumulation as illustrated by their similarity in cores from both Mendeleev and
Lomonosov (MC-11, Mc-030, and K-030) (Figure 5), notwithstanding a 3-fold difference in the sediment
accumulation rate between the two ridges.

These observations lead to the following inferences:

1. Scavenging of 230Th likely occurs over shelf ‘‘sea-ice factories,’’ through multiple cycles of sediment re-
suspension, prior to sea ice uploading and transport toward ridges, as suggested for 210Pb (Baskaran,
2005; see also Edmonds et al., 2004). In practical terms, intervals with efficient 230Th-scavenging would
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be associated with high relative sea levels when shelves are mostly submerged, notably in the Laptev-
East Siberian Seas ‘‘sea-ice factories’’ (Reimnitz et al., 1994), thus making available fine sediment to be car-
ried by sea ice, fostering sediment accumulation over ridges (Figure 2b). Such intervals would differ from
those with iceberg-transported coarser fractions (Figure 3), more likely linked to streaming along ice-
sheet margins during low sea level glacial episodes.

2. The similarity of 230Thxs and sediment accumulation profiles over Mendeleev sites MC-11 and MC-12
(Not & Hillaire-Marcel, 2010), two sites with a depth difference of more than 1 km, added to the fact that
230Th fluxes are independent of sediment accumulation rates and of the specific ridge examined (North-
ern Lomonosov versus Mendeleev), both suggest that a mechanism other than fine sediment fractions
scavenging, has also to be involved. One important feature of the Arctic Ocean during high sea level epi-
sodes and intense sea-ice production over shelves, is the corresponding release of brines linked to the
closure of pores in sea ice (Golden et al., 2007). High-density brines (with salinity as high as 140 in Arctic
sea ice (Not et al., 2012)) are likely to sink into the deep Arctic Ocean over shelf-edges. They also contain
high concentrations or biological remains and colloidal/dissolved organic carbon (Thomas et al., 2008)
with strong affinities with elements such as Th (e.g., Roy-Barman et al., 2005). These brines are more
evenly spread into the central Arctic than sediments. We hypothesize here that they may the ‘‘joker’’
largely responsible for even 230Th fluxes over ridges, whatever the bathymetry, at least down to �2.5 km.

At first sight, 231Pa shows analogies with 230Th with respect to its relatively even distribution in the Mende-
leev versus Lomonosov cores. It might thus be also dependent upon brine spreading mechanisms. How-
ever, its fractionation versus 230Th, back in time (supporting information Figure S4; Hoffmann et al., 2013),
demonstrates that other parameters also govern its cycling in the Arctic Ocean. As 231Pa is highly sensitive
to biogenic opal production (e.g., Venchiarutti et al., 2011), contrary to 230Th (e.g., Roy-Barman et al., 2005),
it should be closely related to diatom productivity, which depends upon Si-availability in the Arctic Ocean
and is thus largely controlled by Si-fluxes from the northern Pacific Ocean when Bering Strait is open (e.g.,
Anderson et al., 1983).

4.7. Paleoceanographic Implications
The first outcome of the present study on Lomonosov Ridge and that of Not and Hillaire-Marcel (2010) or
Gusev et al. (2013) on the Mendeleev Ridge, concerns the chronostratigraphy of late Quaternary sediment
in the central Arctic Ocean. Both data sets point to significantly lower sedimentation rates than those
reported in the recent literature. Whereas the chronology presented herein is in agreement with overall esti-
mates by Clark et al. (1980) and most authors who published in the 80s and 90s, the recent literature often
refers to a ‘‘consensual’’ chronological scheme based on an array of arguments for correlation across the
Arctic Ocean, in particular on the presence of a layer characterized by abundant Bulimina aculeata in ben-
thic foraminiferal assemblages. In the study core K-030 the B. aculeata layer is found at a depth of 70–90 cm
(Stein, 2015), which corresponds to an interval falling between the extinction ages of 231Paxs (�140 ka) and
230Thxs (�300 ka). As discussed above, interpolated ages would be misleading. Nevertheless, assuming that
fine particle accumulation corresponds to deglacial terminations and subsequent interglacials, the base of
the B. aculeata layer would be associated with the marine isotope stage 8/7 transition and early stage 7.
This not incompatible with an age of about 300 ka proposed originally for this layer by Ishman et al. (1996).
However, a much younger age (marine isotope substage 5a) has been assigned to this horizon in more
recent papers (Adler et al., 2009; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003; Polyak et al., 2004, 2013), using the chrono-
logical scheme of Jakobsson et al. (2000, 2001), which was mostly based on paleomagnetic excursion and
color/manganese-rich layers counting. In the case of the paleomagnetic records, the investigations by Xuan
and Channell (2010) on the Mendeleev Ridge and Xuan et al. (2012) on the Lomonosov Ridge raise serious
concerns about the origin of the features interpreted as excursions. In the case of the color-based cyclostra-
tigraphy related to manganese cycling, several works now tend to invalidate the assignment of Mn-rich
layers to given intervals aside invalidating remote correlation of such layers at the scale of the Arctic Ocean
(e.g., Macdonald & Gobeil, 2011; Meinhardt et al., 2016; Sundby et al., 2015). So far, the benchmark ages
derived from the decay of excesses in 231Pa and 230Th provide the most reliable radiochronological bench-
marks, fully in agreement with information from 14C dating of core tops.

A striking feature arising from the comparison of the Mendeleev Ridge and Lomonosov Ridge cores is their
large difference in sedimentation rates. The Lomonosov Ridge is located below the transpolar drift that
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carries fine particulate material from the large Russian shelves, in particular the east Siberian and Laptev
seas where sea ice forms annually. In comparison, the Mendeleev Ridge is fed by sediment carried by sea
ice of the Beaufort gyre originating mostly from the narrow shelf of the Beaufort Sea. This leads to a 3-fold
difference in their relative sedimentary accumulation rates (Figure 5).

Intervals with a higher coarse fraction content show reduced 230Th excesses, likely in response to more
important supplies from iceberg drifting and/or correspond to episodes of low sea level with emerged
shelves and reduced sea-ice production. Whatever the cause, the low 230Th excesses of such intervals sug-
gest their short duration. In addition, sedimentary gaps might also occur during glacial stages in relation to
the spreading of ice shelves. The 14C-chronostratigraphic gap of the last glacial maximum illustrates such a
situation (cf. also Polyak et al., 2004).

5. Conclusions

The present study adds credibility to the methodological approach outlined by Somayajulu et al. (1989), fur-
ther developed by Not and Hillaire-Marcel (2010) and recently applied by Gusev et al. (2013) for the setting
of radiometric benchmark ages of �140 and �300 ka based on the extinction of excesses in 231Pa and
230Th, respectively, in low sedimentation rate environments. In the case of the northern Lomonosov and
Mendeleev Ridge, this approach suggests average sedimentation rates of the order of 4.3 and 1.7 mm/ka,
respectively, during the late Quaternary. However, some caution is necessary when interpolating these val-
ues over shorter time intervals, as large amplitude changes occurred in the Arctic Ocean between glacial
and interglacial or interstadial stages with respect to sedimentary regimes, sea ice history, continental ice
streaming and sea level changes. The 14C and U-series based chronologies suggest enhanced sedimenta-
tion by sea-ice rafting when shelves were at least partly submerged, thus allowing sediment uploading and
transport by sea ice. Terminations with rapid sea level rise and continental ice melting seem to provide suit-
able conditions for relatively high sedimentation rates. In contrast, reduced deposition over ridges occurred
during glacial episodes characterized by reduced shelves, although iceberg drifting linked to glacier ice
surging occurred during such episodes. Still unexplained is the similarity of fluxes of 230Th and 231Pa linked
to water column production, despite large differences in bathymetry and sedimentation rates of the central
Arctic sites documented so far. The role of sea ice formation leading to regional brine production and
spreading into the deep Arctic Ocean might be effective but should be documented further. The present
study leads to suggest serious reconsideration of current chronological interpretations of Arctic stratigra-
phies in reference to open marine isotopic stages. Thus, so far, the role of the Arctic Ocean in the global
paleoceanographic and paleoclimate system remains open to debate.
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